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Valuing Hospital Investment in Information Technology:
Does Governance Make a Difference?
Stephen T. Parente, Ph.D. and R. Lawrence Van Horn, Ph.D. This article examines the investment of patient care information technology (IT) systems by a nationwide sample of U.S. shortterm acute care hospitals and the resulting impact these systems have in the productivity of institutions from [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] 
. Of particular interest is the extent to which for-profit and not-for-profit hospitals obtain different results from the adoption of IT systems. We find that the marginal effect of IT on for-profit hospital productivity is to reduce the number of days supplied, while in not-for-profit hospitals the marginal effect of IT is to increase the quantity of services supplied. This resulting effect is consistent with the differing objectives of not-for-profit and for-profit hospitals and demonstrates the positive marginal value of IT as a sustainable and prudent investment. intrODUCtiOn
In recent years, policymakers, insurers, reform coalitions, such as The Leapfrog Group, and the Institute of Medicine (IOM) have advocated for greater use of clinical IT to improve the quality and efficiency of medical care (Institute of Medicine, 2001 ). In 2004, The Office of the National Coordinator (ONC) of Health Information Technology (HIT) was formed as the result of an Executive order from the President. This office is now pursuing an aggressive policy agenda to establish a national interoperable health information infrastructure. Since 2004, ONC has sponsored a national dialogue by industry leaders on value of HIT as a key enabler reformed, high-performance health economy. The empirical evidence cited by ONC supporting action was drawn by reported clinical and financial successes from local or firm-specific HIT initiatives. Additional evidence framed the need for HIT as a solution to the patient safety problem (Institute of Medicine, 1999) . Furthermore, the use of computerized patient order entry systems was advocated by the IOM (2001) as a HIT solution to directly improve quality of care and patient safety. More recently, studies have speculated on the potential cost savings as hundred of billions of dollars over several years (Hillestad et al., 2005) .
Despite a lot of speculation about the utility of IT investments, there is a shortage of studies that demonstrate what the payback from IT investments is. And while the results from the existing studies mentioned by IOM and ONC have proved compelling, they have not utilized a national panel of providers to demonstrate the value of HIT investments. In this study, we utilize nearly a decade of data (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) and several national data sources to provide the first evidence of the marginal value of hospital IT investment. Specifically, we investigate whether hospital IT investments meet the underlying, but different, economic goals of for-profit and not-forprofit hospitals. To meet their goals, we would expect the marginal effect of IT on for-profit hospital productivity is to reduce the number of days supplied, while in notfor-profit hospitals the marginal effect of IT is to increase the quantity of services supplied. If hospitals' IT investments have met their objectives, then future calls for expensive IT investments will be far more compelling and sustainable over time.
BaCKgrOUnD
Earlier empirical studies have examined the potential return on investment from implementing clinical IT systems. Lee and Wan (2002) used structural equation modeling to examine the relationships among clinical integration, efficiency, and patient outcomes for a sample of 358 U.S. hospitals. IT represents one of four identified dimensions of clinical integration and is measured as the number of applications in each of the administrative, management, and clinical functional areas. The source of the IT data is the Dorenfest IHDS+Database™. The authors looked at deaths for hysterectomy, spinal fusion, cholecystectomy, transurethral prostatectomy, hip replacement, and knee replacement. Additionally, nine surgical complication types after major surgery were aggregated. The authors found a positive relationship between structural clinical integration and average total charge; a positive relationship between average total charge and the complication ratio; a positive relationship between hospital size and clinical integration; and a positive relationship between health maintenance organization penetration and average total charges. Burke et al. (2002) provided a descriptive analysis to understand the organizational factors associated with hospital adoption of IT for clinical, administrative, and strategic purposes. They found that hospital size, urban location, and being located in more competitive markets were positively associated with higher adoption rates overall. Borzekowski (2003) examined the influence of health care finance on the adoption of hospital information systems during the 1970s and 1980s, specifically focusing on the effect of Medicare's prospective payment system (PPS), State-level policies, and general market conditions. He found that larger hospitals were fastest to adopt, indicating economies of scale, and rural hospitals were slower to adopt. He also found little effect of health maintenance organization penetration and certificate of need regulation on IT adoption.
Conceptual Model of Hospital it investment
We assume that for-profit hospitals attempt to maximize their profits and returns to shareholders, while not-forprofit hospitals attempt to maximize some combination of quantity and quality of their services subject to a constraint that retained earnings be positive. They operate in local hospital markets that are oligopolistic, meaning there are few competitors, hospitals have some latitude to set prices for private payors, and their decisions directly affect the fortunes of their competitors. In this environment, hospitals (irrespective of profit status) try to gain a competitive advantage in the marketplace by having lower costs or by offering a product that is differentiated in the minds of purchasers so that it can be sold at a premium, or attract more customers at any given price. Brynjolfsson and Hitt (1996; 1998) argue that IT, in general, will affect a firm's productivity and profitability (Hitt and Brynjolfsson, 1997) . IT investments, such as electronic accounting systems to replace paper-based ledgers, or barcoding products as opposed to manually writing down patient tracking information will yield labor savings for any industry. IT will improve profits if the firm operates in an industry with high barriers to entry, such as the U.S. hospital industry. Even before the advent of the digital age, Arrow (1963) noted the knowledge information asymmetry between provider and non-provider as a barrier to entry. Improved HIT can provide the information to address the information asymmetry problem Arrow discussed. In particular, new innovations from HIT can improve consumer access to medical provider quality, price, and technology effectiveness information.
From the perspective of the provider, the general model of a firm's IT investment objectives of increased profitability, most likely through efficiency gains, and productivity, can apply to hospitals. For example, if IT can lower the cost of treating a hospitalized patient for the same reimbursement price through prospective payment, a more profitable admission will result. The preceding example illustrates the cost-minimizing side of improving profitability. Increases in revenue driven by advertising or overly enthusiastic referral practices for inpatient care, using the same cost structure, can also yield higher profitability.
With respect to productivity, IT investments in computerized order entry could decrease nursing staff time related to administrative tasks, thus increasing time for clinical tasks. Technologies designed to reduce paperwork and redundant processes can help reduce the amount of down time between diagnostic testing and the interpretation of test results in order to proceed to the next step in a care process. These technologies can increase the overall clinical capacity of a hospital. The end result could be increased inpatient volume, assuming no decrease in the demand for hospital admissions.
For-Profit gains from Hit
The U.S. market of short-term acute care hospitals is made up of for-profit and notfor-profit hospitals. Not-for-profit hospitals have over an 80 percent majority of hospital market share. While it is assumed that for-profit hospitals maximize profits, the objectives of not-for-profit or public hospitals are not as clear to economists (Newhouse, 1970; Pauly and Redisch, 1973; Philipson and Lakdawalla, 2001; Sloan, 1998) . We assume for-profit hospitals seek to return their residual surplus at the end of the year to the investors of the hospital. Further, we assume not-for-profit hospitals return their residual surplus to the community in which they operate by providing more services to patients. The differing objectives of forprofit and not-for-profit hospitals provide an opportunity to test whether expensive IT investments fit the goals of these two types of institutions.
By maximizing profits, we assume forprofit hospitals invest in HIT also to minimize their costs of production. We apply the assumption of the duality between profitmaximizing and cost-minimizing behavior. Under some conditions, the production, cost, and profit functions have been shown to be dual to each others, particularly in competitive markets. Cost minimizing behavior can be manifested in a reduction in average length of stay (LOS) when reimbursed through a PPS, such as the commonly applied diagnosis-related group payment reimbursement mechanism used by Medicare and several private insurers. We assume that not-for-profit hospitals invest in IT to minimize costs in order to see more patients and thus better meet their mission to serve through higher patient admission volume. We use this conceptual framework for our empirical analysis of the relationship between IT investment and hospital financial performance.
There are several practical ways IT systems can affect a hospital's production and costs. First, these systems can reduce time lags with respect to patient care. For example, an admitted patient could wait hours, if not overnight, for results before the next action is taken. Electronic messaging of laboratory results would accelerate the process. Second, HIT can reduce probability of adverse events and their associated costs as documented by the two IOM studies on patient safety. Third, HIT can reduce unnecessary resource use by providers. Finally, the technology could increase probability of substitution of IT for labor inputs.
Hit tenure effects
Computers and their related databases and decision-support algorithms alone can not make a patient better. IT investments need to be coupled with clinical and administrative staff practices within a hospital to produce a return on investment. This may mean a change in work processes for hospital staff that become more efficient because they are IT enabled. Changes in work processes typically take time to execute. For this reason, we believe that IT investments must be measured over time and that the tenure of an IT investment at a hospital must be considered. As a result, we propose that those hospitals with more years of experience with IT will be more likely to yield a positive return on investment. This specification can be supported by the recent growth in change management services. Stated simply, HIT can be imposed at a hospital by command. It takes time for the system to be trusted and adopted. Increasingly, change management has arrived as a new consulting practice for any hospital to encourage HIT adoption by having IT champions working directly with medical providers to facilitate a change in work flow and processes (Schoenman et al., 2006) . During our decade earlier study period, champions were also necessary to implement HIT and the process took time. As a result, the IT tenure variable really represents an IT exposure variable and perhaps a time of survival if the champion tried for several years and then failed.
Data anD MetHODS
Data from two sources contributed to this study, the Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS) HIMSS/Dorenfest database™ and the Medicare cost reports. The HIMSS/Dorenfest Database™ provides information on IT investments of approximately 3,000 U.S. hospitals annually. The hospitals surveyed account for most general hospitals with greater than 100 beds as of 1986. For this study, 1990-1998 HIMSS/Dorenfest Database™ data were used. Included in the database is a list of the type of HIT applications as well as the vendor providing the application (if it is not home grown). We restricted our attention for the purposes of this analysis to patient care systems.
Using a Medicare institutional provider database with address information, we were able to match 2,781 hospitals in the HIMSS/Dorenfest Database™. We matched on ZIP Code, name, and street address (when necessary). To account for the impact of hospital mergers and closures we used data developed by Connor and colleagues (1998) , to match hospitals that had merged and either flag them for further analysis or eliminate them from the sample. Our match rate was not uniform throughout the Nation. Our best match rates were with hospitals east of the Mississippi and on the west coast. The HIMSS/Dorenfest Database™ identified the major types of information systems purchases by hospitals. We chose to focus on patient care systems and ignore financial reporting systems and personnel system, both of which were very common IT investments during this period when we examine adoption rates.
Patient care systems are the largest and most significant types of systems in which a hospital may invest. Clinical IT systems are designed to support the delivery of patient care and can be broadly grouped according to their applications, including medical records, decision support, ancillary, and nursing applications. From the HIMSS/Dorenfest Databases™, we identified the presence of master patient indices, clinical decision support systems, computerized physician order entry (CPOE) systems, pharmacy and laboratory systems, and electronic medical records as investments in clinical IT. 1 Although this is a much broader definition of clinical IT than used by other groups, such as the Leapfrog Group, these investments do provide the foundation for enhanced IT-enabled work processes. For example, the CPOE systems advocated by the Leapfrog Group rely on the more primitive master patient indexing system so that one common identifier is used to follow a patient throughout their stay for billing and clinical data collection. For this analysis we construct two measures: (1) whether a hospital has the clinical IT system in a given year, and (2) the total number of years the IT system has been in place.
Following the creation of common linking Medicare hospital identification variable, we combined the HIMSS/Dorenfest Database™ data with the Medicare cost report data to create a 9-year panel of data. The cost reports provide detailed annual financial performance and operating characteristics of the hospitals. Approximately 70 1 In some instances hospitals would adopt a system and then abandon it. We recorded in the data the presence of systems year by year for our analysis. This way, the greater the exposure to the system the greater the marginal effect of HIT on hospital performance. percent of available hospitals from the HIMSS/Dorenfest Database™ could be matched successfully with the Medicare cost report information. We further restricted our sample to include hospitals for which we have a complete 9-year series of data and dropped hospitals that closed or ceased their Medicare certification between 1990 and 1998. We further limited our sample to short-term, acute care, nongovernment hospitals with greater than 50 beds. Typically, a hospital with less than 50 beds could not afford a clinical information system unless it was part of a chain of hospitals. In addition, hospitals in the sample had to have operating earnings between a positive and negative $50 million and a return on asset (ROA) ratio from operations between -0.5 and 0.5. We made these financial restrictions to eliminate outliers from our sample who likely had issues affecting their financial performance other than HIT. From the Medicare cost data we focused on two key annual outcome variables: inpatient bed days and the number of discharges.
To identify the marginal value of HIT, we used a multivariate statistical analysis and an economic production function structure. Specifically, we used a translog production function. This form of production function was estimated for both total inpatient days as well as total discharges, and was estimated separately for both for-profit and not-for-profit hospitals. These specifications are most akin to the translog production functions of Jensen and Morrisey (1986) . The objective here was to evaluate the full impact of IT on hospital production, allowing for the complementary and substitute effects IT may have for labor and hospital capacity. We computed the total marginal effect of IT by taking the derivative of the production function with respect to IT tenure and computing the effect at the mean value of the covariates considered. Our approach is similar to that of Menon and Lee (2000) who focused on hospitals in Washington from 1976-1994 to estimate a translog cost function. The inputs to their production function are medical labor, medical capital, IT labor, and IT capital. They are focused on the impact of prospective payment in 1983 on production, to examine the substitution and complementarity effects of IT with labor.
There are several other econometric specification issues we needed to address. First, there are repeated measures from the same hospitals over time (the 9 years we have in our data). As a consequence, the standard errors of the parameter estimates needed to be estimated in a way that accounts for this lack of independence. To do this, we employed a hospital fixed approach. This also provided a control for long-term case-mix difference between hospitals based on location and medical staffing, both of which are long-term factors. A time dummy variable is used to control for differences in annual financial incentives from different private and public insurer initiatives (e.g., managed care growth, and the 1998 Balanced Budget Act). This fixed-effects translog model has been used extensively in previous studies (Granneman, Brown, and Pauly 1986; Bamezai et al., 1999; Zwanziger, Melnick, and Bamezai, 2000) . To the extent that the unobserved characteristics in the provider market remain stable over time, the hospital fixed-effects model would eliminate this potential selection bias.
Second, we are concerned about functional form issues. It is well known that patient bed days tend to be positively skewed, rather than normally distributed. As such, transformation of the dependent variable by taking the natural log is appropriate. In our empirical analysis, we also tested for the presence of non-linear relationships between our explanatory variables and LOS, as well as for the presence of interaction effects between explanatory variables. We found IT was not the only interaction effect of interest, but since it was our focus, only IT interaction effects were used in the regressions in order to calculate the marginal effect on IT.
Third, the data may not be identically distributed. The hospitals in our data are of widely varying sizes and attributes. It is therefore likely that the errors are also heteroskedastic. We formally tested for the presence of heteroskedasticity using White's test, and correct for it using White's correction (StataCorp LP, 2003) for heteroskedasticity of unknown form. We found that the model could be improved if we developed a more complete production function with additional patient attributes as well, but at this time could not empirically test that model without complementary inpatient data for all hospitals in our sample from 1990-1998.
Consistent with organizational objectives, we would expect for-profit hospitals to minimize LOS and not-for-profit hospitals to maximize patient volume. These outcome measures are the end result of a hospital's production capacity. HIT is proposed as the enabler to reach these objectives, with HIT enabling increases in a hospital's potential medical care production.
The hospitals' production inputs includes hospital beds to represent non-IT capital inputs and full time employees (FTE) for labor inputs. We introduce a linear time trend variable to account for underlying macroeconomic changes in the hospital markets that could affect financial performance (e.g., widespread growth of managed care plans in the 1990s). IT investment is measured as IT tenure representing the number of years of clinical IT investment, and IT tenure was interacted with capital and labor inputs. Since we suspected the relationships between capital and labor to be non-linear, we used squared terms for their inputs. In summary, this specification provides an empirical approach to measure the marginal effect of IT. Economists will recognize that this is clearly a reduced form estimation which does not incorporate other important dimensions of hospital inputs and organizational attributes. Our goal was to complete this early stage analysis and then use the insights provided to develop a formal structural model of production for future analyses. Table 1 provides a set of descriptive statistics for the attributes, as well as outcome measures, for the hospitals included in our analysis. For-profit and notfor-profit hospitals have some significant differences. Not-for-profit hospitals were larger in terms of beds, FTEs, total assets and patient volume. For-profit hospitals displayed better financial performance, and lower LOS. Interestingly, both types of hospitals had similar median costs per day and per admission.
reSUltS Figure 1 presents the adoption curve for IT systems by for-profit and not-forprofit hospitals along with a plot of the mean ROA by hospital type. Throughout most of the study period the percentage of not-for-profit hospitals with the patient care IT system was greater than in the for-profit hospitals. Clearly, not-for-profit hospitals appear to be early adopters of the technology. It is also noteworthy that at this very general level there does not appear to be a relation between the financial performance of the hospital and adoption of the IT system. Throughout most of the 1990s, not-for-profit hospitals had negative operating ROA, yet they invested in these expensive IT systems. It is noteworthy that both not-for-profit and for-profit hospital financial performance suffers materially from 1997 onward, largely the result of the 1997 Balanced Budget Act.
To better understand the factors affecting the adoption of the IT systems by these hospitals, we performed a logistic regression of adoption on organizational attributes. The results (Table 2) suggest that for-profit hospitals are less likely to have an IT system, and when they do, it is positively influenced by the financial position of the hospital. Not-for-profit hospitals, on the other hand, are more likely to have an IT system, to adopt the system earlier (negative coefficient on the time trend), and are more likely to make the investment when they have poor financial performance. FTE employees per hospital bed (a crude measure of efficiency) were not related to whether the IT system was purchased. Hospitals which had a higher case mix were more likely to invest in IT.
Although the explanatory power of the logistic regression was fairly low, these results largely confirm what is depicted in Figure 1 , and provide some insight into the relationship between IT adoption and financial performance. Table 3 shows the results of an estimation of the marginal value of IT using production function estimation for for-profit and notfor-profit hospitals. The marginal effect of health IT is quite different between notfor-profit and for-profit hospitals. IT increases the discharges of not-for-profit hospitals by a statistically significant 0.6 percent, which is consistent with their functional objective to maximize the volume of services provided within a community. For for-profit hospitals, IT has a statistically significant negative effect on the number of patient bed days and the costs associated with staffing beds for those days. Specifically, the marginal value of 1 year of IT is associated with a 1.1-percent reduction in patient bed days. Given the economic duality of cost-minimization and profit-maximization, these results suggest for-profit hospitals are maximizing profits by using IT to reduce inpatient days, holding constant their labor and capital capacity. This response is effectively equivalent to for-profit hospitals minimizing LOS which, given a largely PPS for hospital reimbursement, is a cost-minimizing behavior. Alternatively, the marginal value of IT has no significant effect on the LOS for not-for-profit hospitals or the volume of admissions within for profit hospitals.
Other relationships between IT investment and hospital labor and capital were also considered. The main effect of IT on the productivity of labor is negative in both for-profit and not-for-profit hospitals. The tenure of the IT system serves to reduce the productivity of labor. Conversely, the marginal effect of IT on hospital capacity is positive in all models, suggesting that IT increases the marginal product of hospital beds.
DiSCUSSiOn
This analysis is the first to identify the marginal value of HIT investment consistent with the hypotheses that forprofit hospitals will invest in IT to maximize profits/minimize costs, and that not-forprofit hospitals will invest in IT systems to maximize volume. These results, obtained by using an estimated production function in a manner consistent with earlier empirical work focused on the hospital industry, could provide a foundation for future examinations.
Our findings contribute to the existing literature on the national valuation of HIT. Previous analyses by Kimberly and Evanisko (1981) , Burke et al. (2002), and Borzekowski (2003) focused on the factors contributing to HIT adoption. All three studies found, as do we, that large hospitals are more likely to adopt. However, our analysis also suggests a dynamic relationship between adoption and financial status as well as governance structure. Specifically, we observed a contrary finding when for-profit hospitals, which are typically smaller than not-forprofit hospitals, achieved a more rapid adoption rate of patient care systems in the later 1990s. A national cross-sectional exploratory analysis by Parente and Dunbar (2001) , based on data from a 1993 survey, found clinical information systems were associated with higher total margins, but with no difference in operating margins. These results suggested a reverse causality relationship where wealthier hospitals were more likely to purchase HIT, but the investment in it did not increase their operating margins. Our study improves on this analysis by providing a more recent time series and specifically identifying the inputs that would drive improvements in operational efficiencies needed to have an effect on hospital margins.
Similar to our production analysis approach, Menon and Lee (2000) used data on hospitals in Washington from [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] to estimate a translog cost function. The inputs to production were medical labor, medical capital, IT labor, and IT capital. Their output measure was also patient days. They focused on the impact of Medicare's prospective payment on production and technical change, as well as measurement of substitution and complementary effects. Similar to our own findings, the authors found that while IT labor expense rose at an increasing rate due to regulatory effects, hospitals were able to achieve some degree of cost containment through IT. This analysis has three limitations. First, the analysis focuses on a time period prior to the introduction of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), the IOM reports on patient safety, and The Leapfrog Group initiative. While not the most current period available for study, the finding that clinical IT applications contribute positively to hospital's objectives prior to legislative mandates and highly structured voluntary efforts, such as Leapfrog, should help substantiate the case for investment beyond the argument of "...it's the right thing to do to cross the quality chasm." Furthermore, our IT tenure results show that the impact of IT may take years to realize. At the very least, our analysis provides a set of pre-HIPAA findings on the value of HIT that will hopefully only increase as the quality and capabilities of IT systems improve through the use of technologies not present in the first half of the 1990s, such as enterprise wide networking and graphical user interfaces (i.e., Microsoft ® Windows as opposed to Microsoft ® DOS).
Our second limitation is not matching all hospitals between the HIMSS/Dorenfest Database™ and Medicare database. However, we do know which hospitals did not match and can gauge some of the direction of the bias caused by this result. Since the analysis focuses only on hospitals with greater than 100 beds that were financially solvent through the 1990s, it may be that our subset is biased toward larger hospitals better able to invest in HIT. It is unfortunate that our analysis does not consider the recent impact of HIT on smaller rural hospitals where evidence has suggested significant potential returns on IT investment (Schoenman et al., 2006) .
A third limitation may be that case mix is absent from the production function. We have deliberately left it out at this stage of the analysis to develop a pure specification of production with only inputs. While case mix could be considered a technology determinant of the hospital, we fear it could be correlated to other inputs in the translog function as currently specified, particularly HIT as seen from the logistic regression analysis.
Even with these limitations, the HIMSS/ Dorenfest Database™ is a unique resource that can be refined for future empirical analysis. For example, one major new HIT application will be the use of hospital-wide CPOE systems endorsed by The Leapfrog Group. The HIMSS/Dorenfest Database™ data have the potential to track not only hospital investments in these systems, but also the physician and long-term care affiliates' adoption of CPOE within an integrated delivery hospital system.
One enhancement to our production model specification was to allow for a multidimensional output space including measures of quality, such as mortality. As part of this analysis, we explored using Cobb-Douglas and Data Envelopment Analysis approaches to get a more robust specification of production with varying levels of success. We hope to employ a specification similar to Hofler and Folland's (1995) use of a stochastic frontier estimation to evaluate the efficiency of U.S. hospitals based on visits or admissions in five patient categories taken from the 1985 American Hospital Association Survey. Additional explorations that could provide an opportunity to include case mix will be examined. We also plan to investigate the use of incorporating random effects to account for the correlated error structure.
Our analysis provides evidence to address the business case for investing in new HIT systems within for-profit and not-for-profit hospitals. While we see this analysis as a first step in the path of future analyses, it does present a novel example of where the marginal effect of a common technology adoption in hospitals and the corresponding effect on productivity were considered. The finding that for-profit and not-forprofit hospitals successfully maximize their production objectives, though in different ways, should focus investment decisions of hospital managers and enable them to make the case that higher quality or HIPAAcompliance will be achieved, as well as improved financial performance.
